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I ..... iiTownship Man [Child Uninjured 1tree e.e Lm
I The Onlooker IIFreedOn Parole In Car Accident VISll IIIlQ nursesI By tEN RUPP RT IJ-- .... t

lAtter Seven Years Charles Kroposky, four-and-a ~ i II~AA AAA I ¯
Well, its RECORD time once half year old son of Mr. and Mrs. ~J’~ ~ "J ¯ ¯ ¯ EE ~E ¯ EmdlLm¯

again__. seemed to roll around The State Parole Board annuon- Stephen Keoposky of 187 Canal ~~ Arm V ~ll~VV ~l~a~
much quicker than usual this ced on Wednesday that John Pal- Road, was released from St. Pe- F
week _.. And a sweltering week lock of this township, serving an ter’s Hospital Monday morning The recently-formed Somerset
it’s been... The first real show assult sentence in the State Pri- after being struck Saturday night Health Officials Valley VlsiUng NursesAssoeiaUon
of springtime heat has really son, has been granted a parole, by a ear operated by Percy A.I~p= has set $20,000 as its goal in a
slowed the tempo of local life ._. Pollock, convicted of ~picking Harney of 185 E. Cliff St., Somer- .o AddressP¯T,A. county-wide fund raising campaign
The many persons who hate cold up Mrs. Millie Garvin and cutting vllle. Hospital authorities could "Children’s Hearts" will be the starting June 1 and continuing to

June 18. The money will be usedweather are now in their glory her throat after an argument in find no apparent injuries after topic of addresses by Dr. Irving to establish badly needed public
___ Everywhere you look, you see 1942 was serving a 10 to 12 year keeping the child under obscrva- M. Silber and Mrs. Norman Ying- health unrslng services in county
them in undershirts and light sentence. The incident took place lion overnight, ling, school health officers, at the
dresses, cutting the grass, put- on the Canal Road where Mrs. Local police say that the acci- May 10 meeting of the Middle- areas not yet covered.

Chairman for the drive will betaring in their flower beds, or Garvln was kicked by Pollock into dent occured at 7:10 p. m. when bush P.T.A., to held in the school. Mrs. Stanley A. Tompkins of
Just reclining and taking it easy the Delaware and Raritan Canal the child ran into the path of The P.T.A. announced this week Bridgewater Twp., first vice-presi-
_.. Taking it so easy in fact that after being assured. Harney’s car on Canal Road be- that members of the group’s sum- dent of the new V.N.A. If the cam-
local news is as hard to find as When brought to trial, Pollock tween the Staats Lumber Co. and mar round-up committee will as-

paign is a success, service willa snowball, then 35, entered a plea o£ non his home. Harney, operating a re- slst Mrs. Yingling in register- then be available to residents of
It’s this way every year about cult to a charge of assult with in- hicle owned by the Roberison ing children who will enter town-

this time __. Nothing happens un- tent to kill and was sentenced Auto Rental of Philadelphia, said ship schools in September. Dr. Millstone, East Millstone, Frank-
lin and Hillsborough townships,tim the end of the month when the June 12, 1942, according to records that he applied his brakes when Sllber will give physical examine- Rocky Hill and others not yet cO-

ki~ D begin getting out of schoo! in the office of County Prosecutor he saw the child run upon the tions when requested at the regis- eared by a public health unrsing
an~the whole family starts head T. Girard Wharton. road, but could not stop in time. tratlon from 9 a. m. to 11 a. m.
ing for the shore or the moun- He will be released immediately. The car’s bumper hit tthe boy Monday in the school, service.

Local chairmen are Mrs. Petertains .__ The only events of wide- and threw him into a ditch. Har- Parents of prospective pupils Hageman of South Mlddlebush,
spread interest are a few card G

T II

ney was travelling west when the are urged to have certificates of Mrs. Philiip S. McConneU of Mill-
parties, balm games, and occasional range e s mishap occured, birth, vaccination, and diptheria stone, Mrs. J. J. O’Malley ofcarnivals.

Di PI

Kroposky was removed to the immunization on hand when regis- Rockey Hill and Mrs. P. J. Kind-
This week It’s been the James SCUSSiOn ans hospital by the South Bound Brook tration takes place.

E. Straies carnival, located Just First Aid Squad. ler of Hlllsborough.
Quotas are: Franklin townshipoutside New Brunswick .__ Droves Mrs. Eleanor Merrell of East Harney was issued a summons Hami|ton Rood P,T.A,

and East Millstone, $2,000, Hills-of people from hereabouts have Millstone, lecturer of Middlesex- for careless driving and will ap-
bccn flooding there every night, Somerset Pomona Grange No 13. )ear before Magistrate Duncan Names Ultsheimer borough, $1,500, Millstone, $100,
captivated by the familiar hurly- announced this week that one Lamond at 7 p. m. Monday, May AS ~ew President Rocky Hill, $500.

Other areas to be benefitted byburly _.. We love a big midway member from each of the organ- 9. Mrs. Eugene Ultzheimer was drive funds are Somerville, Rarl-
with all the trimmings and so, it Ization’s subordinate granges will elected president of the Hamilton

tan and Bridgewater, Branchburg,appears, does everyone else ___ be selected to take part in a round M

A
Road School P.T.A. atwednesdaya meeting and Montgomery townships.This one has everything, from a table discussion to be held at the rse rmstrong held in the schoolman who sticks a hatpin cam-South Branch Pomona Grange

N L H- d
evening. Mrs. Ultsheimer succeeds villeE’ executlveL" Crostwait,will directa Johns-Man-the can-

pletely through his arm and drives Ilall May 18. ew eague ea Mrs. John Webster. vass of business establishmentsnails into his read to a tawdry The topic for discussion will be: Other new officers are: Mrs. and homes in the areas named.line of burlesque girls ___ Good "Should we "continue to have gee- Mrs. Bruce Armstrong was chos- Joseph Nagy, vice president, Mrs. Hc is director of the V.N.A. finan-

~esome entertainment to say eminent controls over production ca president of the Six MUe Run Michael Mignella, secretary, Mrs.cast ._. It also has the usual and prices to avoid the accumula- Reformed Church Women’s Ser- Stephen Reid, treasurer, ce committee. Among his assis-
tants is Joseph Onka of Manville,number of gambling clip booths tion of unmaneageable surplus- vice League at a meeting held this Mrs. William Krausse was no- proprietor of the Millstone Bus

_.. We only hope thtat the many sea in agricnlture?" week in the home of Mrs. Richard mad chairman of a picnic com-
township residents we saw lined The affirmative will be argued Voorhees. mlttee to provide an outing for the Line, Inc.
up before them were not too gul- by the Mllltown. Mt. Bethel and Also elected were: Mrs. tlcrbert school children May 13. She will Serving as an advisory group to
liblc und didn’t lose too much Millstone Valley granges and the Anderson. vice prcstdent: Mrs. be assisted by Mrs. Mignella, Mrs. the committee are the following:
__. llut you can’t tell them any- negative will be handled by the llvtn Wether, secretary; Mrs. Wtl- Charles Nagy, Mrs. Joseph Lupo. Robert L. Adams, director of the
thing, and you don’t have to go New Markct, Raritan Valley and liam Barnes, treasurer. Mrs. An- and Mrs. Webster. Board of Freeholders, Arthur A.
if you don’t want to, so why worry. Somerset representatives, dcrson is the retiring president. Bergen of Calco. and John D.

They say that a carnival is a Mrs. Merrell disclosed plans for Donations of $100 to the church Frlebely of Ortho Research Faun-
wonderful place to study human the event at a meeting at her Consistory, $50 to the Missionary Hospital Commencementdelian.
nature and we throughly believe home Wednesday evening. Attend-Guild. and $50 to the Sunday P|onned For June 7
it .._ wc imagine the performers, log were Miss Anabclle Morris of School were voted. The Mission- The 32nd annual commencement RaY. Moore Named To
including the [rcaks and the men- New Market, Miss Charlotte Rettze ary Guild will use its donation to of the Somerset ttospital School
keys, must have many laughs at of Mt. Bethel, tlcrbert Wormwooddecorate the church kitchen, of Nursing will be held Tuesday Somerset Grand JU h
the cxpeose of the flooding pass- of Raritan Valley, Mrs. /larry Speakers will be available for night, June 7 in the Somerville Ray. George Moore of c Lin-
ers-by ... We know we do ___ The Ness of Somerset, Miss Mildred future meetings according to Dr. Second Reformed Church. cola Highway, Franklin Park was
barkers feed the strollers a steady Green of Milltown and IIarry Bur- Milton Moffman of the New Members of the 1949 graduating sworn in as a member of the Sam-
line of child psychology, aimed at delta, master of the Pomona Brunswick Theological Seminary. class will take part in a class erset County Grand Jury before
the mind of a two-year-old, but Grange. Mrs. Richard Ginglen and Mrs. night program Monday evening, I Superiot Court Daniel J. Brennan
it ~er fails to fill the tent at each Robert Welch were accepted aa June 6, in the Raritan Valley at the Somerville Courthouse on
an~evcry performance __. Re- new members of the League. Farms Inn. Monday.
member folks, tthe next time you,Children To Register Named foreman of the 23 mere-
go to one of these things, the real ForKindergarten May11 Baseball League SchedulesGiven bcr panel was obert B. He.on,
show is not inside the tents where 62, general superintendent of the
the performers are. but outside Children who will enter the Schedules of the two township villa, home; July 3, E. Millstone, Bound Brook Research Corpora-
on the midway where your neigh- South Bound Brook kindergarten baseball teams entered in the ex- away; July 6, Finderne, away; tion. Deputy foreman will be
bars arc letting themselves go __- in September must register Wed- pandcd Somerset County Inter- July 13, Manville, away; July 17, George E. Perkins of Canal Road,
You can’t help but wonder how nesday, May 11. from 1:30 to 3 borough League for the coming Possumtown, home; July 20, Flag- this township, an. official of the
much mean has really decended p. m., in Robert Morris School. ac- season are as follows: town, home; July 24, Somerville, Bound Brook First National Bank.
from his lower animal ancestors carding to an annnnncement made East Millstone Rockets home; July 27, Manville, home;
--. But we’re not complaining, we Tuesday by Principal Frank P. May 8, Flaytown, away; May 15, July 31, Ftnderne, home; August Teen-Age Club Plans
love it. Dee. Middlebush, home; May 22, Man- 7, E. Millstone, home; August 19,

Not quite rigor-morttzed by the To be accepted, a child must be villa, away; May 29. Flnderne. l-ossumtown, home; August 14, O|d-S~fle BQrn Dance
weather, however, are the local five years old before or on next i home; June 8, Possumtown, home; Flagtown, away; August 17, Sam- Fran’s Teen Age Club will hold

, , June 12, Somerville home Junepolltlcans ___ Rumblings from all Jan. 1. All children registering I ¯ ervllle, home; August 21, Findcrne a Barn Dance "with all the trim-
t must b~ .e~nmn.nlod by . u 115, Flagtown, home; June 19, Mid- away; August 24, Manville, away; mtngs" at Pine Grove School Mayover are still being heard _.. The .......................... arent
;or guardian and must present car-]dlebush, away, June 22, Manville,aadmlnistration is being accusedI ’ September 4, E. Millstone, away; 9. A "Jail" for straying couples

, . home. June 26, Finderne, away,of "buying" the recent primary tificntes of birth, vaccination, and ’ ’ September 11, Possumtown, home; will be featured along with Jimmle
election with all kinds of money i diptheria immunization. Physical [ July 3, Middlebush, home; July September 18, Flagtown, home; Dale and his Prides of the Prarle.
#Rumors now arc up to $5 per;examinations will be given by Dr. 6, Somerville, home; July 10, September 25, Somerville, home. Refreshments will be provided.

vote) _.. And the losing Better Harold N. Wender, school phy- Flagtown, away; July 13, Possum- East Millstone home games will Assisting Mento are Emma Carr,

Government group is being con- sician and Mrs. Dorothy Solliday, town, home; July 17, Manville, be played on the grammar school tickets: Sam and Rose Rosal, re-
4j I¯ de~ned as nothing but a crack- school nurse, away: July 20, Flnderne, home; field, off Wortman St.. Middlcbush freshments; Col Murphy, Dave

po~nti group’ which would backI The children will be invited to JulY 27. Possumtown, home; July games will be played behind Mid- Melvin and Sidney Griffin, decor-
a ~a~ule if it thought it could win spend the afternoon in the kinder- 31, Somerville, home; August 3, dlebush School. Both teams have attons; Bobby Easton and Buzzy
.. _ These rumors irk us consider- f gotten room to help them with the Flagtown, home; August 7, Middle- already played two league con- Blair, posters.
ably ... We love a good political I adjustment they must make in bush, away; August 10, Manville, tests, Middlebush losing both and Signs will be erected along near-
fight, but not that kind __. Of September. home; August 14, Finderue, away: E. Millstone splitting, by roads to help customers locate

course neither accusation is trueI August 21, Somerville, home; Aug- Starting times will be 6 or 6:30 the dance.
-._But rumors are bad things .._ nst 24, Possumtown, home; August p. m. for all Wednesday games and
And the’co never helped anyone 28, Flagtown, away; September 4, 2 p. m., for all Sunday games. No Cord PQi~|es Planned
yet, either the spreader or the Middlebush, home; September 11, admission is charged, but avolun- Two East Millstone organize-
person or group defiled .__ Let’s Manville, away; September 18, tory offering is collected to re- ttons have announced plans for

,John Mehlenbeek announced this Finderne, home. place equipment at each home card parties to be held within thekeep our politics alive, but not week that the drive to obtain fund
Mlddlebush A, C, game. next two weeks.nasty, please ._. That goes for I for the maintenance of fire equips May 15, E. Millstone, away; May President of the seven-team lea- The Rosary Altar Society of St.

many other rumors of the same
sort flying around ... If you have ment is proceeding satisfactorily. 22, Possumtown, home; May 29, gue is Harry Ally, manager of the Joseph’s Church plans a party for

toany fact you want known, give it I The house-to-house canvass by Flsgtown, home; June 5, Somer- Finderne Red Sex, last year’s the East Millstone Grange Hallpub. lcolleetio n, firemen has resulted in a total v~lle, ihome, June 8, Manville, champions. Other officers are: May 14 at 8 p. m., and the EastUS or someone else who’ll
of $6OOsince the drivel home: June 12, Finderne, home; vice president, George Paris, E. Millstone P. T. A. will sponsorllsh it ... Don’t Just mention it began Monday night. It will con [June 19, E. Millstone, home, June Millstone; secretary, Stephen a similar event May 20 at the

to your neighbor and have it ex- ttnue for the remainder of this 22 Possumtown, home, June 29, Reid Jr., Middlebtmh; treasurer schoolhouse, starting time also 8

(Continued on Page 4) week. Flagtown, away; June 29, Somer- Louis Burkhart, E. Millstone. p.m.
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THE RECORD [Want A Scratchless Summer? when you open a sereen door in.
ward, you are Inviting all the bugs

e’s C Ip onthat door to come in and PayV,, Her How You an He you n visit When a swings
, ~ BY the Year - $2.00 By The Mosquito Man I want the pool to become a nuisance outward, you shush most of them

’ is to remove the trash and dead away when you open it and ff it has
New Brunswick, N. J., May 5--- vegetation and then spade the a good spring on it, when it slamsPublb~ed Weekly by the Franklin Township Publishing Comp~l~Y. Well. here was are again with I edge down so that there will be at shut it shakes off all those that

Entered M seoond-cla~ matter at the ~ office at Mlddlebt~h, N. J..
under ~e act of Mgrc~h 3. 1879. spring busting out all over--that least six inches of water all around went for the ride.

W~ ~ : .... :" ................. _Publtsh~ wonderful time of. the year when
~,

all good men acquire that peculiar the pool. If you happen to have I have a Danish friend who,any field stones that you want to he says good night, always
LEONARD H. RUPPERT ........................................ Editor itch which can only be relieved by get rid o£, use them to line the "Well, so long, Bill, don’t forget

.... vigorously scratching the back edge o£ the pool and then you will to keep the water out of the eel-
East Millstone 8-3649-M (yard) with a rak., or a hoe. have done a real Job, of which far!" All of which brings up the

............... Remember, slung about last you can be proud, but don’t forget last little thing for you to do be-
Christmas when you were digging to restock it with fish. fore you sit down, How’s your eel-Friday, Mvy 6, 1949 your car out of the snow and you Well, so much for the grounds, far--Is it wet? Doing anything
muttered a prayer to hasten the

, day the robins would return and Now, how about the house? Oh! about it?
so you have a backache and you l Of course, I am not going to tellyou made yourself a solemn prom-

lse that that would be the day you don’t wanna look at the house you about all the things you can

W’’" hingt Whi now, Better keep moving, son, so do to get rid of the water becauseas on spars would get out and clean up the
old place, front and back and make that those lazy muscles won’t stif. that Is something for you to wet.

By J. E. JONES it look like a million dollars and fen up on you, so you go get the ry about, but I am going to tell you
ladder while I find a hammer and that there is nothing like a wet eel-you would get it all done before some nails and a piece ot baling lar for mosquitoes, centipedes,

summer got around so that by that wire and we’ll shinny up and get roaches, snails, and all the other
~ ’ time you could stretch out in the the kinks out of those roof drains bugs to breed in. My advice would

Optimism of Newspaper Chiefs made by the colonists of Sosua, old hammock and really enjoy life? so the water won’t stand in them. be to install an automatic sump if
According to the American thriving refugee’s colony on the So what? The robins are here, Mosquitoes don’t breed in roof possible. If the leakage Is not too

Newspaper Publishers Associa- north coast of the Dominican Re- brother, so get going--times a drains? Says you A plugged roof great, possibly painting the walls
finn American people are over-
whelmingly in favor of the At- public, that they will commemo- ’wasting! drain, Brother, has Just the same and floor with one of the new min-

eral seals will do the trick. If
lantic Pact. rate the tenth anniversary of Pre- While you are about it, the Mos- allure for Mrs. Mosquito that a there are Just one or two little spots

quite Man has a few do’s and Park avenue pent house has for a
Unemployment, where it exists sidcnt TruJtllo’s humanitarian act. don’ts to hand out to all and sun- glamour girl--they just love the around the edges that stay wet all

is of minor proportions. Self-governing Sosua, comprls- dry on the subject of Spring Clean- altitude and the seclusion! the time, try a handful of borax
Bank deposits and savings re ing 375 happy, industrious refu- up Time Just so you won’t have Now that I’ve got that off my in the water. I believe in staying

on the alkaline side myself andmain high - - in some places higher gees, has earned over the past to suffer another kind of itch while chest, how about the down spouts? mosquitoes hate it like poison.
than ever, decade the reputation of producing you are lying in that above-men- Do they empty into rain barrels? Well, so long friend, if you dIIL~t

Farmers and ranchers have used the best dairy products in the West tinned hammock, come the dag They do? What do you use the want to do all those thing.,;
their boom profits to pay off loans Indies, the finest essential oils days. water for? Your garden. I suppose, pointed out to you, don’t call me

~e

and take up mortgages, from fragrant grasses that pre- For A Scratchless Summer

Crop prospects generally are viously grew wild, and exquisitely
Do gather up all the refuse and ’I guess that you figure that you up this summer with blood in your

good. despite the hard winter in designed items from native tor- rubbish in your back yard: tin are saving money by not using eye--Just recall to mind that epi-

the West. toise, gold and mahogany,
cans, bottles, old tires, that old city water on the garden, Sure taph the cowboy carved on the
bath tub or wash basin that you you do but do you know how much? sheriff’s tombstone: "He done his

The cost of producing news- The fitting tribute to TruJillo have been saving for the Lord l well’ if you are paying as much as durndest, no angel could do no
papers is stretching the business will be simple - - a prayer of knows what, and put them all out four dollars for a thousand cubic
thin, especially in the case of local thanks by the entire community front for the refuse collector to ; feet of water, a barrel of water will more."
family papers, in the only synagogue in a predo- pick up on his next round. Don’t cost you one and six-tenths of a

The price peak has been passed, mlnantly Catholic country, chuck them over the back fence, cent, so, if you get ten barrels of Obit
but price decline In no way shows A Warning From Hoover

Out of sight is out of mind says water from your roof during the ua
summer you will have saved 16

signs of tobogganing. Congress asked former Presi- I you as you give them the old cents but rll bet you dollars to MRS. GILBERT S. AMERMAN
Labor, especially in the west, is dvqt ttoovcr for his advice. That heave-he, but don’t forget that Mrs. doughnuts that you will spend ten Mrs. Mary Ella Amerman, 79,

beginning to realize a dead golden explains why tIoover hits right Mosquito doesn’t give a hoot which times that much for flit to kill the widow of Gilbert S. Amerman of
goose lays no golden eggs, The i between the eyes. This week he side of the fence they’re on so long mosquitoes that will breed in those Ann street, died at her home
employer is geeting a higher re- told Congress that "already our as they have water in them and barrels! Tuesday after ailing for ,some
turn in work for his dollar than economy is to the limit of endur- she is in a hurry to lay an egg or floweret, if you are going to be time.
be did two years ago. ance under this load" of high so.

Don’t haul them down the street stubborn about it and continue to
Mrs. Amcrman was born in

Publishers were uniformly inter- taxes. He added, "I believe we and dump them in the middle of use them, then for goodness sake, Pinekemin and was the daughter
eared In television and saw it as a should go slaw and hold further that vacant lot hoping that the cop make tight covers for them out of of the late Mr. and Mrs. Ja~[[~s
competitor of the book and maga- additions to the burden to the ab- won’t catch you at it. Maybe he copper screening and in about five Ten Eyck. She had lived here~lE"

4zinc business, but not of the news- solute minimum", won’t. Maybe he is figuring on, years you will have saved enough many years and is survived by a
paper business. ............... dumping a few loads there himself on the water to pay for the screens, daughter, Miss Eva Ten Ryck

Thanksgiving Day when nobody is looking, but you’ll While we are on the subject of Amerman of Millstone.

Perhaps ten years late, proper ~ not fool Madame Mosquito; she’ll covers, let’s take a look at the The funeral will be held from

recognition will be accorded Pros- 1848 1948 Just snicker and say thank you cesspool and make sure that it has the Soil)hen Funeral ltomc at

ident Itafacl L. Trujlllo of the kindly. Possibly you live outside a good, tight cover on it--if It has Somerville and will be private.

Dominican Republic as the first B O O K S of town and the refuse collector’s a wooden top, even the cracks tn The Rev. llenry K. ltotaling, pas-

, route does not Include your terrl- the boards should be sealed, tor of the l[illsborough Reformedchief of a nation to sincerely offer
Co11~1111@r¢1o1 Stotl°n@lT tory. In that case, the best thing There are Just two more little Church. of which the deceaseda haven ta Jewish refugees from

Nazi persecution. .~O(:)L ~PP[-[~S tuda, If you cau’t get someone to things to do before you sit down was a member, will officiate and
interment will be in South BranchAte tim,, when nations talked REED’S haul It down to the city dump for and it will only take a minute,

but did not aet, TruJlllo gave 26,- you, for Pete’s sake don’t sneak dear. as the missus often says to Cemetery.
000 acres of his personal property  91-393 George St. It out the back way and throw It me when I start reaching for the
as a sanctuary for people op- into that little brook that runs past evening paper. First thing is to MRS, VICTORIA NONINGHAM
pressed by littler. ~#W ~rtln~v|¢k your. place. That Just makes a look over the window screens and Funeral services for Mrs. Vie-

filthy mess that someone else will screen doors to make sure they torla Nontngham of South BoundAnnouncement has Just been’-- ..............
eventually have to clean up and are in good condition before you Brook. who died on April 26. were

~_ , , that’s not being neighborly. One hang them. Down at the hardware held Saturday afternoon at 1:30
¯ way to get rid of the trash is to store you can buy a package of o’clock from the Anderson Fune-

dig a hole to drop it In and then little square patches of screen wire ral Hame, 71 Throop avenue.~w
cover the hole with dirt. for a dime or so and they are very Brunswick and conducted by’q~e

Flll The Ruts easy to put on over any little holes Ray. William Parker of Princeton.
WITH WARM WEATHER COMING.., Now that that Job is done, the you may find--Just press them on Interment was In Franklin Mere-

next thing to do Is to fill in all and bend back the wires that stick orial Cemetery, Lincoln Highway,

She’ll need a full minute those ruts your old chatter box, through the screen. Check the[
car, I am talking about, dug in molding around the edge of the l near Franklin Park.

’ ’ your driveway last winter. And screen and tack It down with small e’; ~;|[-~~
while you are about it, how about brads tf tt Is loose. Ea.a....,..aone

to get to the "’-’-telepHone I filil.g in those low spots In the back When you hang the screens, you Millstone Valley Grange will in-
yard where water collects after will probably find that they have ittate candidates in the first and
it rains? You’ll be surprised what warped and shrunk a little so that second degrees at its meeting to-

~ can be done with a couple of wheel- they no longer fit tightly. The night in the Grange Hall.
¯ / ~’arm weather means mo~e time barrow loads of good topsoil. Just way to fix this is to get yourself a Mr. and Mrs. Goodson Smith

spread it out, pat it down with a roll of transparent Scotch tape--- and family have moved to Virginiaspent out-of-doors.., mote time spade or roll it, if you have a roll- no, I am not plugging Scotch tape Beach, Va.

needed to answer the telephone when it er, add a little fertilizer and a or any other kind of Scoteh, it Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Seilock of
sprinkling of grass seed and, Bingo! Just happens that I have used a Brooklyn visited Mr. and Mrs.

rings. So please, don’t hang up too soon, your better half begins to east lot of it. Huh? no--the tape. silly, Joseph Newcombe over the week-
covetous eyes on wrought iron’and I know it will do the trick if end. Mr. Neweombe recently re-

when you make a call[ garden furniture with glass tops you put It on right. Just paste it turned home from Somerset Hos-
and striped awnings, around the inside of the screen pital where he was confined for

Have you got one of those things where it meets the window frame, nine weeks following an auto-
¯ Hanging up too soon is the reason why around your place that you call a It won’t show and will last all sum- mobile accident,

fish pool? Some folks call them mer, Pvt. Richard Ferguson of C.~pmore than 7 ,000 telephone calls are not rock pools but mostly, after the How do you hang your screen Lee, Va., spent the weekend w~n

completed every &y here in New Jersey.
first year or so when the novelty doors? Do they swing in or out? his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
has worn off and the little fish roll Maybe you don’t believe me but Ferguson.
over and turn up their little toesles

By waiting at least a full minute, there would or whatever it Is they turn up when i I
they pass out, we call them pestbe no need to make another call~aad no holes because one such pool ff not WE’LL KEEP YOUR AUTO IN GOOD REPAIR

one would be disappointed, stocked with fish can breed enough SICORA ESSO SERVICE means complete service for your auto
mosquitoes to flood the whole . . . We do everything to keep it In ttp top shape . . . the best
neighborhood, mechanics and the finest equipment . . . take advantage of both

So, If you have one, how about .. and the prices are right.., drive in TODAY.

NEW JERSEY BELL cleaning it out this year Just to TIRES, TUBES, BATTERIES, ACCESSORIES
give the little guppies and gold

TELEPHONE COMPANY ash a cbanceto dotheirstuff? YOU S ICORA ESSO SERVICEsee, the mosquito larvae breed nnd
stay in the shallow water around
the edge of the pool in the vege- Phone: N. B. 2-8575
ration where the fish cannot reach

them. .In¢oln Highway 8, Franklin Ave. NEW BRUNSWICK, N, J.
Now, the thing to do ff you don’t
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i Th M .b ’e a ag and of course It is he alone who sl I1 il

TOWNSHIP POLITICS will make the decision referred to.

accuracies and editorial bias in feat, this too is wrong. I gave the
the news item entitled "Republi- editor a prepared statement before
cans Rout Out Independents" in the Record went to press, but In,, e..ec,a, Sale "
I understand that tthe editor of reached the printer.
tt~ issue is no longer employed It seems to me that this whole
by you, but I believe that some article .. as well as an earlier
mention should be made of this one regarding the school election,
article, equally full of inaccuracies and AT THE LOWEST PRICES fN YEARS!

In the first place the heading is editorial shading __ reflects the
Inaccurate in that it implies that very kind of mentality which
the Independents are not Repub- caused our defeat. It identifies the
licans and that the organization Re- men who have seized or inherited
publicans have a monoply on Re- the central organization with the
publtcanism. They do seem to party itself. The attitude is such
think that they have, but an un- that those holding it are not will-
biased reporter should not say so. lug to concede that there are other

The statement which has caused able leaders or that any program
the most criticism, however, is one but their own has merits. They
in the second paragraph which arc impatient of any rivalry and
says that "the challengers pub- unwilling to face competition for
fished their intention to destroy party leadership. Witness the sad
the Republican party." It is pre- fate of the Independent Republi-
Burned that this refers to the first can posters in the recent cam-
paragraph of the letter sent to paign.
voters by the Franklin Township I am concerned that such an
Association for Better Government. undemocratic attitude is held by
I quote that paragraph: so many __ and that so many voters

"You have the opportunity in the allow themselves to be misled by
primary election, next Tuesday, fuzzy promises and anonymous Open Stock- Choiceof 15 pcs.
April 19, of ridding Franklin Town- literature. (Just who is the "Regu-
ship of ’machine’ domination at lar Republican Orgalzatlon" any- Choice of Wooden or Metal Pulis,

s~lled ’regular" or ’organizatlpn that many people have an almostI
R~ubllcan’ group of only a few religious devotion to party and to’

¯

families which has ruled you [or the machine behind it, and that’
SO l°ng0and which has In reeeut party regularity Is regarded as a ~~ ~[~ ~_ll~ ~,~ ~"-"~-~~~
years invaded our school elections cardinal virtue. It Is that attitude, IF~--"~l~ ~-"’~ ~--’--
and administration." fundamentally, which renominated _~e_

It is difficult to see how any the regular candidates. It’s all bad
careful reading could construe enough, so let’s don’t make it A B C D
this to mean a desire to "destroy" worse by biased reporting of the
the party. Just how would one "de- facts and by such expressions as
str°Y" a party anyway? Certainly "destr°y the party renegade ....

I ~

~

~
~ ~ "~-’’~

not by attempting to give the party Democrats," etc.
new leadership, which was the I sincerely hope that new editor-
clear purpose of our whole cam- ship will bring a change of policy, lJ? ~.~
palgn. In American history there Soneerely yours,
have been hundreds of examples HUBERT G. SCHMIDT, ~1President, Franklin Townshipof independent groups defeating " E F O Hand replacing administration or Association for Better Govern-

3 jmachine groups, but in no case meat. Ma or Pieces
have they "destroyed" the party.

~~ "~/(~.~_~%_~_

It may seem a small point but it Is Knight and his orchestra from AS LOW AS
r~l~ly fundamental to the whole Somerville will provide the music.

Some rather bad arithmetic is The Navy’s giant plane, "Consti-
reflected in such statements as tution," is the first to use four- J K L
"nearly two to one as the tide turn- wheel tandem landing gear.
ed," especially If that statement
ts applied to Mr, Klmball’s vote. Ninety per cent of naval person-
For that matter the tide has not nel trained by the Pacific
turned. The Independent vote was Training Command had never been
larger than last year. We concede to sea before. J,-~AI ~l
that our opponents were more aa-

~ll~tire than we were and that they
secured the majority of the votes M N O p Reg. $169 - Save $50
which came out. But don’t let’s Reg. Sale Reg. Saleexaggerate or Interpret in a news A--4 Drawer Dresser with Mirror _. 89.75 72.00 H--6 Drawer Chest ................. 79.75 71.00item. B~6 Drawer Double Dresser, Mirror 139.50 119.00 J~Carved Bed, Classic Panel ...... 49.50 40.00The statement credited to Ralph

C--3 Drawer Dresser with Mirror .... 69.00 50.00 K--Carved Bed, Shaped Panel 69.75 57.00
L--Plain Post Bed ................. 44.00 30.00

Thomson was never made by him.
D--5 Drawer Dresser with Mirror .. 99.50 87.00 M--7 Drawer Vanity and Mirror .... 109.75 89.00

i~l~
E--5 Drawer Chest ................. 69.75 57.00 N--Night Table ...................... 24.95 19.95F--6 Drawer Chest on Chest ....... 109.75 89.00 O--Vanity Bench ................... 16.95 12.95G--4 Drawer Chest ................. 58.00 39.00 P--Dressing Table with Mirror ...... 49.75 39.50

~ ~ ~

Aluminum
SELF-STORING ..... ~-~’.

C biam nation SOL’ID MAPLE "
SCREEN & STORM "

Windows
saw 3 Pc. Sofa Bed Suite, reg. $159.

Porch Enclosures ¯ Doors
¯ Sofa Bed, spring construction

’,hange glass or screen from ¯ Arm Chair
fide of house in seconds--storage problem. Better

¯ Wing ChairRan wood or steel. Will not
-asS, rot or oxidize. Alumi-
num screen will not burn.
Impervious to all weather BUY the BEST for LESS atand e I i m a t i e conditions.
Good for a house time.

AVERAGE JOB COSTS $160 ca. N. a. 2~

Phone N. S. 2-111’~ at our expense, g to 5 dally; Saturday, 9 to Representative
noon~ for free estimate and demonstration In your home, day
or eveni.¢. Tell operator to reverse charges, will ...

50 CHURCH STREET
FELLER, CHAPMAN ~ SMITH E~sy Terms

160 $ANDFORO STREET New Brunswick, N.J.
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.
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Irene Marchison
blue faille taffeta gown with a Eleanor Puskas I The Onlooker this free service .P.. So give that tmandarin neckline and full skirt, extra dollar now .._ We only hope

{Continued from Page 1) the money will really serve its

Becomes Bride
She had matching gauntlets and Weds Don Uhry aggerated beyond belief.a blue taffeta bonnet with con- purpose.

ca

trasting flowers and her crescent At St Peter’s That ordinance passed last week A great manypeople hereabouts

Of JamesU..,,a,. ure shaped bouquet was of re, ¯ ¯ which forbids anyone to have an hesitate to give to a drive of this

and sweet peas. Miss Eleanor Puskas, daughter abandoned or uncovered well, cls- sort because of the treatment they
Miss Irene Marchison of East James MeClure was best man. of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Puskas, of tern, or excavation on his property receive when they need hospital

Millstone, daughter of the late Mr. After s reception at the home of Hamilton road became the bride is obviously a fine one ... The care __. It burns us up too J,~
and Mrs. John Marchison, and Mr. and Mrs. Nature, in Amwell of Donald Ubry, son of Mr. and recent Kathy Fiseus tragedy at- We’ve all heard tales of perob
Harvey MeClure, son of Mr. and road, East Millstone, for 60 guests, Mrs. Leo Ubry of Franklin town- tracted the attention of a nation, lying badly injured in hospital
Mrs. Charles McClure of R. D. the couple left on a trip to Florida ship in a ceremony Saturday at but we don’t want anything like it rooms and being forced to wait
No. 3, this city, were married and on their return will reside in St. Peter’s Church. here .... That type of attention we until some relative could be raG-
Saturday at 4 p. m., in the Dutch Mlddlebush. The Rev. Thomas O’Dea offtci- can do without ... Congratula. ched to sign for the financial oh-
Reformed Church, East Millstone. Both the bride and her husband ated and the bride’s father gave lions, committeemen, for being ligations involved before they were

Snapdragons and palms were attended New Brunswick High her in marriage, i"on the ball" in this case _..Your admitted ... We hope these tales
used as decoration and Dr. Milton School and are employed at E.R. She wore a Colonial style dress prompt action was really worth are not as true as many report ...
Hoffman officiated. Mrs. Christo- Squibb & Sons. He served in the of white taffeta and a fingertip while .._ We’ll probably never If so, it’s really sad.
pher Hoekenbury was organist, army. illusion veil and carried orchids know if you’ve really saved any~ Hospitals are supposed to he

Given in marriage by her and gardenias on a prayer book. lives, but you undoubtedly have. designated for the relievement of
brother-in-law, Alexander Naru- Mrs. C. J. Gulick was enter- Miss Rosemarie Puskas was her Enough orchids _._ We sound sickness and pain regardless of a
ta, the bride wore a white duchess rained at the home of her sister, sister’s maid of hoonr in a yellow like a florist ___ But how about person’s creed, race, and, more
satin gown with a fitted bodice Mrs. Henry A. Ruppert Wednes- tatfeta dress and the bridesmaids, saving some more lives, folks, by important nowadays, "ability to
and ruffled skirt. Her English tl- day night. Geraldine Weber and Elizabeth contributing to the Somerset pay" ... But too many times peo-
luston heirloom veil fell from an The Millstone Vally Fire Dept. Selover were in green. They car- VlstUng Nurses fund, - story in pie are curtly told. "You’re out of
orange blossum crown and she celebrated the arirval of its new ried roses, this issue ___ Many areas of the our territory" when they need care
carried white roses and sweet apparatus with a open house Leo Ubry was best man for his township do not have free nurse or are forced to lie in pain until

¯ peas’ Saturday night. The large gath- brother and Harry Ubry, another coverage ___ And they undoubted-[someone signs an entrance slip
Miss Vera Marchison was her ertng included many township brother and John Carpentierl ush- ly need it badly ___ Especially with for them ._. Well, we’ve run out

sister’s maid of honor and wore a and county officials, ered. the overcrowded hospital bed sit- of space _.. But this is a pet sub-
After a reception for 125 guests uatlon _._ If the bust everyone is Ject of ours so we’ll do some

at the Franklin Township Inn, Mr. )redletlng ever comes, a lot of checking up and give you more
and Mrs. Ubry left for Canada. people are going to be needing next week _.. Be seeln’ ya.
They will live in North Bridge
street, Somerville.

Mr. Ubry served in the Mer ..........
chant Marine and is now em-
ployed by the Metuchen division WILLIAM R. T. LAIRD |
of Lincoln-Mercury. Mrs. Ubry, a
St. Peter’s High School graduate Agricultural Implements ~ Fertilizer ~ Lime
works at Colonial Farms in Mid- Farm and Poultry Suppliesdlebush.

Planet Jr. Garden Tractors and Equipment

Crosley AC Edges PAINT FEEDS

Middlebush, 3-2 FRANKLIN PARK
I The Middlebush A. C. dropped Phone: E. Millstone 8-6609-R-1
a close 3-2 decision to the Crosley
A. C., of New Brunswick at Mid- ~~- ........................ ~-’ .... ~=.=.--~.
dlebush Tuesday night when a
bad throw by catcher Buddy Vogt ..................
enabled Crosley shortstop Bauer
to score in the top of the sixth. LOSTThe tight 2-2 pitchers duel be-
tween Roy Reynolds and Kruck-
nor was broken Up when Bauer VokJoble furs . . . coots, copes, jackets,

~attempted to steal third base.
Vogt, in attempting to throw him scarfs and stoles. Between May and Sop-
out, hit batter Jack Johnson in
the head with the ball and the run- tember every year. Lost to moths! Keep your
nor scored.

Reynolds struck out three and furs SAFE this year . . . in NADLFR’S Cold
walked three In his losing stint[
while allowing five hits Batting! Storage Vaults where they are fully
star for the Mtddlebushers was l " "
third baseman John McGuffy who insured at your valuation You pay only
collected two hits, one a triple,
and stole one base. The losers the lowest prevailing rates! Exclusive RE-
gained eight hits in the twilight
fray. VITALIZED cleaning and glazing and ex-

The box score:
Crosley, A.C. pert remodeling too! Phone blew Brunswick

Ab R. H.
Sekre’ar 2B 4 I I 2-6641 for FREE pick-up service, or BRING
Johnson CF 4 1 2
Demarco SS 4 0 u’ YOUR FURS TO NADLER FURS, 108
Scheska 3B 3 0 0 I
Decker LF 3 0 I Church Street, New Brunswick.
Criss 1B 3 0 0 i

The ancient and royal game Is Kruckner P 3 0 0
popular tn New Jersey. The tlolmes RF 1 0 0 --
physical characteristics of this Demark RF 2 0

10 ....................slate alone would Invite the game. The lively streams Bauer, SS 1 1 , ,

which course through the countryside and the hilly Smith C 2 0 0I

character of parts of New Jersey contrtbute to the sportl- Totals 30 3 5 When FriendsCallnoss of many of the golf courses which dot the state. * ¯ ¯
Here in New Jersey ts one of the oldest and most Middlebush
famous private clubs in the United States. Of late years Ab R.H. You’ll want to show them real has-
many beautiful municipal and public courses have been McGufty 3B 4 1 2
developed here. Dunham CF 4 Z Z pitality by serving Limrny’s fine

Goss 2B 3 0 I
The manufacture of golf clubs Is a New Jersey in- Wade LF 3 0 z liquors and wines and refreshing

dustry and one In which electricity and gas take a part, Meyerton SS 3 0 0
The well built and perfectly balanced clubs made here Yaturo, 1B 3 0 0 --.,.. beers. And you’ll like our John-
have helped many a golfer to win a tournament or Reid IB i 0 1 M, dt,~b

make a "birdie". The good roads in New Jersey and llousman ss 0 0 0
~

ny-on-the-spot free delivery, too!
excellent eledrlc train service make it possible for

Reynolds P 3 0 1
Roth RF 3 0 0

many people to enjoy the sport. Through golf In- Vogt C 3 0 0
numerable city men and women have gained an -- _.......__ _LIMMY’¢LIQUOR STOREappreciation of the country and become Intimately Totals 30 2 T
acquainted with the New Jersey countryside. Score by innings: 5~4 Hamilton St’. Phone 2-9455 New Brunswick

Crosley A. C ..... 200 001 0---3 I II II II I
A.SS.4# Mlddlebush .... "001 010 0~2

Errors--Vogt; two-base hits ......
Johnson, Bauer, Dunbam; three-
base hlt--McGuffy; sacrifices-- Telephone 2-11 O0
Seekrettar; stolen bases--McGuffY
Dunham, Goss, Seckrettar; left on
bases-- Crosley 5, Mlddlebush 3; J A M E S H M A H ERstruck out by Kruckner 6, by Rey- ¯

nolds 4; bases on balls--off Rey-
nolds 3; hit by pitcher--by Kruck- A N D S 0 N
nor {Yaturo), by Reynolds (Smith)
Umpires---Jones and Burns, FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Navy MARS flying boats carried 2~ Easton Avenue New Brunswick, N. J.
21,277 passengers without an acci-
dent during 1948. . . .


